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Using a comprehensive numerical model, we analyze the first long-wavelength~1.55 mm!
vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers operating continuous-wave at room temperature~up to
33 °C!. These double-fused lasers employ strain-compensated InGaAsP multi-quantum wells
sandwiched between GaAs/AlGaAs distributed Bragg reflectors that are fused on both sides of the
InP spacer. The two-dimensional model includes drift and diffusion of electrons and holes,
finite-element thermal analysis, calculation of the internal optical field at threshold, andk•p band
structure computations. The simulation shows excellent agreement with a large variety of
experimental characteristics. Internal laser parameters like optical losses and injection efficiency are
obtained. The thermal conductivity of the multilayer mirror is found to be only one third of the value
expected. Temperature dependent absorption and Auger recombination within the active region as
well as lateral leakage currents are identified as dominating loss mechanisms. The analysis shows
great potential for high-temperature operation of double-fused vertical-cavity lasers. ©1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00207-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Long-wavelength~1.3–1.6mm! vertical-cavity surface-
emitting lasers~VCSELs! are a promising new generation o
light sources for optical communication systems and opt
interconnects. Compared to their edge-emitting counterp
VCSELs are expected to exhibit advantages in testing, o
cal coupling, single-mode operation, and modulation. In c
trast to the rapid development of AlGaAs VCSELs emitti
at shorter wavelengths (,1mm!1, continuous-wave~cw! las-
ing operation of long-wavelength InGaAsP VCSELs is s
verely limited by internal laser heating. This is mainly attri
uted to disadvantageous material properties of the InGa
semiconductor system at long wavelengths. With the low
band gap of the InGaAsP active region, Auger recombina
enhances non-radiative losses. With lower photon ene
electron transitions from the split-off valence band in
empty states of the heavy-hole band occur at sufficie
high hole densities, causing strong intervalence band abs
tion ~IVBA !. Both loss mechanisms are well known fro
edge-emitting lasers,2 but they are even more severe
VCSELs since the lasing wavelength cannot follow the th
mal shift of the gain peak. As a consequence, both
threshold current and the external quantum efficiency
very sensitive to changes in temperature. The use
InGaAsP/InP distributed Bragg reflectors~DBRs! within
those VCSELs is accompanied by two additional hinder
material properties. InGaAsP lattice matched to InP allo
for a small variation of the refractive index that is only abo
half the variation possible in AlGaAs on GaAs. To obta
high DBR reflectances, a large number of mirror layers

a!Electronic mail: piprek@udel.edu
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to be grown causing significant diffraction losses.3 InGaAsP
also exhibits low thermal conductivity due to disorder sc
tering of phonons. Thus, thick InGaAsP/InP DBRs that blo
the thermal flux to the stage lead to a strong increase of
active region temperature in cw operation.

Several advanced concepts of long-wavelength VCSE
have been developed to overcome those limitations.4–6So far
most successful is the utilization of InP/GaAs wafer fusi
that led to cw operation of 1.55mm VCSELs up to ambient
temperatures of 33 °C.7–9 These double-fused VCSELs wi
be further analyzed in our paper to identify the physic
mechanisms that prevent lasing at higher temperatures.

The device structure is shown in Fig. 1. Thirty periods
GaAs/Al0.67Ga0.33As form the top DBR that is covered by
metal contact on a GaAs phase matching layer to enha
reflectivity. The mirror absorption is kept small by usin
relatively low 431017 cm23 beryllium p doping. The layer
interfaces are parabolically graded to reduce interface e
trical resistance.10 The InGaAsP multi quantum well~MQW!
active region consists of 7 QWs with about 1.0% compr
sive strain and 6 barriers with about 0.9% tensile strain. I
embedded in InP spacer layers that have been extende
thin GaAs layers on top of each fused mirror to increase
emission wavelength. The bottom 28-period GaAs/Al
DBR is pulse doped at all interfaces, in addition to 1018

cm23 silicon doping. The laser sits top-up on a copper sta
leaving a 2 mmhole for light output through the substrat
Further details of the laser are given in Table I including d
from Ref. 7 as well as values that have been determi
during the following simulation of experimental results.

The numerical VCSEL simulation combines therm
optical, gain, and electrical models. Compared to previo
versions,11 the electrical model has been improved by tw
81(8)/3382/9/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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dimensional~2D! finite-element analysis of drift and diffu
sion of electrons and holes across semiconductor het
interfaces, that is required to thoroughly investigate curr
leakage. Most other advanced VCSEL models publish
consider drift only outside the active region and diffusio
only inside the active region~see, e.g., Refs. 12 and 13!.
Details of our theoretical models are described in Section
including a discussion of physical processes and mate
parameters. These models are used independently or c
bined appropriately to simulate a variety of measured dev
characteristics. The results of these simulations strongly
pend on specific material properties and those parameter
determined by fitting experimental data. In Section I
pulsed and cw operation at laser threshold are analyzed
the question is answered how to achieve cw lasing w
above room temperature.

II. MODELS AND MATERIAL PARAMETERS

A. Thermal simulation

A 3D finite-element code14 is used to solve the steady
state heat conduction equation and to obtain the cylin

FIG. 1. Schematic structure of the double-fused vertical-cavity surfa
emitting laser diode analyzed.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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symmetrical temperature distributionT(r ,z) within the
VCSEL. The bottom metal contact has the constant st
temperatureTs and heat flux through any other surface
neglected. In general, the temperature rise depends s
tively on the local distribution of the heat generation as fun
tion of the injection currentI . In our simple case, the top
p-DBR pillar produces most of the internal heat power d
to electrical interface resistances at the metal-semicondu
contact, within the DBR, and at the fused GaAs/InP int
face. Interface resistances involve quantum-mechanical
rier tunneling that strongly depends on the electrostatic
tential profile, i.e., on the local distribution of dopant
Calculations of the interface resistance based on
Schrödinger–Poisson system of equations show poor ag
ment with measurements due to uncontrolled Be diffus
within the p-DBR. Thus, measured voltage vs. current ch
acteristicsV(I ) of our example device are used to determi
the total pillar resistance~Fig. 2!. It is of minor importance
here, to distinguish between the different types of interfa
since all the pillar heat follows the same path through
active region to the stage. Figure 2 shows that the cw volt
is smaller than the pulsed voltage due to the effect of pi
heating on the interface resistance.V(I ) is reduced by the
active region Fermi level separationVa'0.8 V to calculate
the pillar electrical resistivity% as function of the curren
density j . The fit results in a resistivity%( j ) @V cm2# that
decreases with rising current densityj @A/cm2# according to

%~ j !50.363 j20.75, ~1!

but the total pillar heat power rises withI 1.25. The electrical
resistance of the bottomn-DBR is negligible compared to
that of the top pillar. The active region heat power isIVa ,
the net photon emission is neglected near threshold.

Bulk thermal conductivities are applied to all layers, e
cept the DBRs. Here, reduced values are expected tha
caused by phonon mean free path restrictions in thin lay
Measurements on AlGaAs VCSELs result in a thermal c
ductivity that is only 20% of the average bulk value.15 Due to

-

fit

TABLE I. Internal parameters of the double-fused VCSEL at 25 °C as used in the simulation (l layer thickness,Ndop doping,m majority carrier mobility,
n refractive index,dn/dT temperature coefficient ofn, a absorption coefficient, andk thermal conductivity.* indicates values that have been adjusted to
experimental results!.

Parameter
Unit

l
~mm!

Ndop

~1/cm3!
m

~cm2/V s! n
dn/dT

~1024/K!
a

~1/cm!
k

~W/cm K!

Au/Ti ~contact! 0.200 ••• ••• 0.83 684000 0.67
p-GaAs 0.020 231019 ••• 3.38 3* 500 0.44
p-GaAs 0.182 431017 ••• 3.38 3* 25* 0.22*
p-Al0.67Ga0.33As ~DBR! 0.127 431017 ••• 3.05 2 25* 0.22*
p-GaAs ~DBR! 0.115 431017 ••• 3.38 3* 25* 0.44
p-GaAs ~spacer! 0.020 431017 ••• 3.38 3* 25* 0.44
p-GaAs ~spacer! 0.010 431019 ••• 3.38 3* 1000 0.44
p-InP ~spacer! 0.178* 131018 30* 3.17 2 24 0.68
p-InP ~spacer! 0.100 131016 150 3.17 2 0.24 0.68
In0.76Ga0.24As0.82P0.18 ~QW! 0.0055* ••• 100 3.6 2 54* 0.043
In0.48Ga0.52As0.82P0.18 ~barrier! 0.008 ••• 100 3.4 2 54* 0.043
n-InP ~spacer! 0.258* 531018 4600 3.15 2 8 0.68
n-GaAs ~spacer! 0.050 131018 ••• 3.38 3* 6 0.44
n-GaAs ~DBR! 0.115 131018 ••• 3.38 3* 6 0.22*
n-AlAs ~DBR! 0.134 131018 ••• 2.89 1 3 0.22*
n-GaAs ~substrate! 450 531018 ••• 3.38 3* 5.8 0.44
3383Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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this uncertainty, the thermal conductivity of then-DBR is
used as fit-parameter to find agreement with the meas
threshold currentI th(Ts) in cw operation~see Sec. III B!,
resulting inkDBR50.22 W/cm K, one third of the averag
bulk value. The same parameter is applied to the top D
where its impact is small with top-up mounting. All othe
thermal conductivities in Table I are taken from Ref. 16 a
an average temperature dependency ofk } T21.375 ~Ref. 17!
is included.

The laterally averaged temperature riseDTa(I ) within
the active region divided by the total heat powerIV gives a
thermal VCSEL resistance of 1440 K/W that slightly i
creases with risingI , mainly due to the thermal lowering o
k(T).

The calculated temperature profileT(0,z) and the aver-
age MQW temperatureTa are employed in the following
simulation steps as function of the injection currentI .

B. Optical simulation

In general, the calculation of the three-dimensional el
tromagnetic field within a VCSEL requires elaborate so
tions of Maxwell’s equations in an open resonator.18,19 In
many cases, the effective index method can be used to in
tigate the behavior of higher-order transverse modes
VCSELs.12

In this work, we are primarily interested in lasing oper
tion at threshold. Therefore, mode shape, resonant w
length and modal gain are determined using a simplifi
analysis. Our air-post structure shows strong index guid
and considerable sidewall scattering. Thus, the lowest-o
transverse mode is assumed to be the first to reach thres
The air-post is modeled as a cylindric dielectric wavegu
leading to Bessel functions approximately describing
field both in and below the pillar. Spatial hole burning
expected only at higher photon densities well above thre
old and it is not considered here. Furthermore, we ass

FIG. 2. Measured voltage vs current characteristicsV(I ) of the double-
fused VCSEL in pulsed and in cw operation (d512 mm! ~see Ref. 7!.
3384 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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that thermal lensing is negligible in our case of homogene
current injection through the DBR pillar.

The reflectivity of the air-post pillar seen from the cavi
is calculated assuming normal incidence. The resonant w
lengthl and the threshold gaingth of this cavity are deter-
mined using the transmission matrix method.20 The cavity
losses resulting from scattering on the DBR pillar sidewa
are added to the DBR absorption. The free-space propaga
of the mode through the bottom part of the VCSEL results
diffraction loss when the mode couples back to the air-p
pillar.3 This diffraction loss is expected to be very small,
shown in Ref. 7. The differential external quantum efficien

hext5h i uEoutu2/gthl anauEau2 ~2!

is calculated from the intensity ratiouEoutu2/uEau2 of emitted
wave and average optical field within the active region w
l ana describing the optical length of the active region.

21 The
differential carrier injection efficiencyh i is later found to be
80% ~see Section III A!. Table I lists the material paramete
n, dn/dT, anda that are essential for the optical simulatio
These values shall now be discussed in detail. Critical
rameters are obtained by fitting the optical simulation
measured characteristics of emission wavelength and di
ential external efficiency.

The refractive indicesn of AlGaAs, InP, and the meta
contact are obtained from Refs. 22–24, respectively. Wit
the MQW active region,n is influenced by the carrier densit
and approximated values are used here~variations show only
small effect!. The temperature dependencyn(T) has been
found to have considerable impact on VCSEL pe
formance.21 Material dependent temperature paramet
dn/dT cause a thermal shift not only of the emission wav
length, but also of DBR reflectivity, external efficiency, an
threshold gain. Values ofdn/dT are extracted from Ref. 23
~InP! and Ref. 25~AlAs!. Varying numbersdn/dT are re-
ported for GaAs and the measured thermal red-shift of
lasing wavelengthdl/dTs' 0.12 nm/K in pulsed VCSEL
operation is used to obtaindn/dT5331024 K21. From
those parameters, the refractive index of each layer is de
mined according to the temperature profileT(0,z) as func-
tion of the injection currentI . Thermal expansion of the laye
thicknesses is also included but its influence is negligible

At Ts525 °C, the measured emission wavelength isl
5 1542 nm. This number is governed by the optical length
the cavity. Before fusion, thin GaAs layers have been ad
on top of each mirror to increasel and to compensate fo
small InP spacer layers.7 Inhomogeneities of several 10 nm
are not surprising in InP wafer fabrication. In the optic
calculation, the InP spacer thicknesses are fitted to
agreement with the measured wavelength. Slight deviati
of other layer thicknesses or of refractive indices are a
possible but hard to separate.

Photon absorption is mainly caused by free carriers
the absorption coefficientsa are obtained from Ref. 7, ex
cept for thep-DBR and the MQW. In thep-DBR pillar,
scattering losses at the sidewall have to be added to the
erage bulk absorption of 8 cm21. These sidewall losses ca
be extracted from the measured external efficiency at dif
ent pillar diametersd.26 The differential injection efficiency
Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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h i is almost constant as indicated by recent measuremen
27

The fit to the experimental characteristichext(d) ~Fig. 3!
results in an almost linear dependency of thep-DBR optical
lossesap2DBR @1/cm# on d22 @cm22#

ap2DBR5812.3931025/d2. ~3!

For our example device (d 5 12 mm), the measured externa
quantum efficiency is only about 2.3% at 25 °C and it sho
an exponential decrease with rising temperature~Fig. 3!.
This behavior must be related to temperature dependen
sorption somewhere in the VCSEL~the influence of carrier
leakage is discussed in Section III A!. Intervalence band ab
sorption shows an exponential temperature depende
based on the number of heavy holes that are available a
IVBA wavevector.2 IVBA is also proportional to the tota
hole density. Within the MQW active region, the hole de
sity at threshold is known to increase with higher tempe
ture. Thus, an exponential temperature dependency of
MQW absorption coefficientaMQW @1/cm# is assumed and
the fit to measured datahext(Ts) ~Fig. 3! gives

aMQW51.5731010 expF20.5 eV

kTa
G ~4!

(k is Boltzmann constant!. The effective activation energy o
0.5 eV includes the increase in threshold carrier density
it is larger than the IVBA activation energy.2 The MQW
absorption coefficient at 25 °C is 54 cm21. Because of addi-
tional loss mechanisms considered here, this numbe
smaller than reported previously11 and it is now in excellent
agreement with IVBA measurements on compressiv
strained 1.55mm MQWs.28 The accuracy of our MQW ab
sorption parameters depends on the accuracy of the op
losses assumed in the other layers. The highly dopedp-side
GaAs/InP interface could also cause strong IVBA, but it
intentionally close to the null of the optical field and i
impact on the loss calculations is small. This impact co

FIG. 3. Differential external quantum efficiencyhext vs stage temperature
Ts (d512 mm! and vs. top DBR diameterd (Ts523 °C! in pulsed opera-
tion: comparison of measurement~see Ref. 7! ~dots! and simulation~lines!.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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rise due to uncontrolled dopant diffusion away from the
terface causing absorption losses that can hardly be sepa
from MQW absorption in our device analysis. Thus, Eq.~4!
is considered to represent the net effect of temperature
pendent absorption in the VCSEL investigated.

C. Gain calculation

The objective of the gain model is to calculate t
threshold carrier densityNth from the threshold gaingth ob-
tained in the optical simulation. The gain computation w
developed from Ref. 29 and it includes two steps. First,
energy band structure of the strain-compensated MQW
determined using a 434 k–p method30 and the band offse
model of Ref. 31. Both the hydrostatic and the shear com
nent of the strain change the valence band structure. Figu
displays the energy band diagram of our MQW including t
first energy level of electrons and holes, respectively. In
valence band, the band edge is different for heavy holes
light holes. Light holes are not localized in the quantum we
Dipole matrix elements of all transitions between conduct
and valence bands are obtained. In the second step, the
tical gaing(l,N,Ta) is calculated from those results for an
given emission wavelengthl, MQW carrier densityN, and
average active region temperatureTa . Thereby, we calculate
first the spontaneous emission spectrumRspon using the
stored band structure, dipole matrix elements, and a Lor
zian broadening with an intraband relaxation time of 10213

s.2 Then, the optical gain is determined via the relation

g~l,N,Ta!}F12expS hc/l2eVa~N,Ta!

kTa
D G

3Rspon~l,N,Ta!, ~5!

whereeVa is the separation between the quasi-Fermi en
gies of holes and electrons andhc/l is the photon energy
(h is Planck’s constant,c is light velocity!.

The calculated gain depends on MQW layer compo
tions and thicknesses which might be slightly different fro

FIG. 4. Strain-compensated multi-quantum well active region: conduc
band edgeEc , valence band edgeEv for heavy holes~solid! and light holes
~dashed!, and first energy levels for electrons and holes, respectively.
3385Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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the numbers intended. Both parameters affect the QW b
gap which has to be adjusted to fit experimental results
our case, the intended QW thickness of 6 nm is reduced
0.5 nm to find agreement with the peak of the photolumin
cence spectrum measured before fusion.7 The thermal band
gap shrinkage parameter used isdEg /dT520.37 meV/K,17

and it governs the red-shift of the gain spectrum with hig
temperature~Fig. 5!. This shift of the gain peak is stronge
than the shift of the emission wavelength, causing a subs
tial decrease of the gain at higher temperatures. Calcul
functions g(l) for different carrier densitiesN at Ta
525 °C are depicted in Fig. 6. At small carrier densitie
increasing band filling causes a blue-shift of the gain p

FIG. 5. Optical gaing(l,N,Ta) as function of the emission wavelengthl
with the MQW temperatureTa as parameter (N5331018 cm23).

FIG. 6. Optical gaing(l,N,Ta) as function of the emission wavelengthl
with the MQW carrier densityN as parameter (Ta525 °C!.
3386 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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wavelength and at higherN, carrier exchange and correlatio
effects lead to a gain peak red-shift~band gap shrinkage!.

At threshold, the lateral carrier distribution within th
MQW is almost homogeneous underneath the DBR pi
and the conditiongth5g(l,Nth ,Ta) delivers the threshold
carrier densityNth .

D. Electrical simulation

This part of the simulation procedure eventually delive
the threshold currentI th corresponding to the threshold ca
rier density Nth calculated above. The carrier transpo
through the double-fused VCSEL is affected by a large nu
ber of hetero-interfaces, especially within the DBRs, that c
ate a considerable electrical resistance. This resistance
pends on current density and temperature~Fig. 2!. The total
voltage drop is mainly determined by the top pillar~includ-
ing the upper fused interface! and by the Fermi level split in
the active region (Va'0.8 V!. In our electrical model, the
homogeneous current injection through thep-DBR pillar on
one side and the smalln-DBR resistance and high electro
mobility on the other side allow for the separation of t
center part of the VCSEL from the DBRs with the two fus
interfaces considered as injection contacts. The carrier tr
port through spacer layers and active region is simulated
solving the van Roosbroeck equations32 for drift and diffu-
sion of electrons and holes using a 2D finite element cod33

This code considers Fermi statistics and hetero-interfaces
it does not yet include quantum wells. Thus, a 38.5 nm th
bulk active region is assumed with effective densities
states in conduction and valence band,Nc55.531017

cm23 and Nv55.031018 cm23, respectively, which have
been obtained from the MQW band structure calculatio
These numbers ensure that the positions of the quasi F
levels within the bulk active region near threshold cor
spond to our strain-compensated MQW~Fig. 7!. The con-

FIG. 7. Energy band diagram near the InGaAsP active region as calcu
in the electrical model near threshold (Fn , Fp—quasi Fermi levels of elec-
trons and holes!.
Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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duction band discontinuity of 0.23 eV is chosen equal to
difference between the InP conduction band edge and
first electron level within the quantum wells~Fig. 4!. Doping
densities and mobilities are given in Table I. Other import
material parameters of the electrical model are the rate c
ficientsA andC of Shockley–Read–Hall~SRH! recombina-
tion and Auger recombination, respectively. Both are o
tained from fits to measurements~Section III A!. The results
A573107 s21 and C510228 cm6/s agree with numbers
typically reported. The activation energy of the Auger pr
cess is assumed to be 0.1 eV. The MQW recombination
due to spontaneous emission is given byRspon.

This 2D carrier transport model is suitable to investig
the leakage current that does not contribute to carrier rec
bination within the active region. In general, two leaka
mechanisms can be distinguished: vertical and lateral le
age.

Vertical leakage is caused by carriers that leave the
tive region in thez direction by thermionic emission. Th
band diagram in Fig. 7 shows that the leakage of electr
into the lowly dopedp-spacer is more likely than the leakag
of holes in opposite direction. This electron leakage stron
depends on the position of the electron Fermi level, i.e.,
the threshold densityNth .

Lateral leakage currents inr direction can be caused i
two different ways. First, by lateral diffusion of MQW ca
riers away from the the active region underneath the D
pillar. This ambipolar diffusion process is dominated by t
diffusivity of holes. Second, lateral hole drift away from th
DBR pillar occurs within the upper 1018 cm23 p-doped InP
spacer layer and it is enhanced by the low conductivity of
1016 cm23 p-doped InP layer underneath. This current spre
ing depends on the hole mobilitymp within the upper space
layer and it increases with lowerp-DBR diameterd. The fit
to the threshold current density curvej th(d) delivers
mp530 cm2/V s ~see Section III A!. This hole mobility of
the upper InP layer is slightly lower than usually reported
InP due to the impact of thep-DBR reactive ion etching.
Both lateral leakage currents can be clearly distinguishe
Fig. 8 that plots the 2D distribution of the lateral hole curre

FIG. 8. Contour plot of the hole current densityj p,r(r ,z) in r -direction near
the p-DBR pillar rim.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 8, 15 April 1997
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density j p,r(r ,z) as calculated using the 2D drift-diffusio
model.

In summary, the injection currentI th required to obtain
the threshold carrier densityNth within the MQW active re-
gion depends on SRH recombination, spontaneous emis
Auger recombination, vertical leakage, and lateral leakag

I th5I SRH1I spon1I Auger1I v leak1I l leak . ~6!

The relative contribution of each mechanism to the thresh
current and to its temperature dependency is analyzed in
tion III.

III. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS OF DEVICE
PERFORMANCE

A. Pulsed operation

In pulsed operation, significant laser heating can
avoided. With our pulse length of 100 ns and a repetition r
of 100 kHz, no thermal shift of the emission waveleng
occurs, compared to lower repetition rates. Thus, the inte
laser temperature is approximately equal to the stage t
peratureTs . The thermal simulation can be skipped and
constant temperatureT(r ,z)[Ts is assumed.

Measurements of the pulsed threshold currentI th of our
example device show a strong dependency on the stage
peratureTs leading to a temperature coefficient ofTo544 K
~Fig. 9!. Combining the optical, gain, and electrical mod
I th(Ts) can be simulated by adjusting the non-radiati
MQW recombination parametersA andC ~solid line in Fig.
9!. At Ts525 °C, the threshold gain is found to b
gth5900 cm21 and the threshold carrier density isNth52.7
31018 cm23. About 40% of the current is due to Auge
recombination, 38% to lateral current leakage, 14% to sp
taneous emission, and 8% to SRH recombination. The c
tribution of vertical current leakage is well below 1%. Th
dashed lines in Fig. 9 indicate the thermal increase of
different carrier losses. Auger recombination shows

FIG. 9. Threshold currentI th vs stage temperatureTs in pulsed operation:
comparison of measurement~see Ref. 7! ~dots! and simulation~solid line!.
Dashed lines show the contribution of different mechanisms accordin
Eq. ~6!.
3387Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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strongest increment which is connected to the rising MQ
absorption. The lateral leakage current is almost proportio
to Nth and its increase is dominated by lateral hole diffus
within the MQW. Considerable vertical leakage only occu
at even higher temperatures withNth.531018 cm23.

Measured values of the threshold current densityj th as
function of thep-DBR diameterd are shown in Fig. 10. The
fit ~solid line! is obtained by adjusting the hole mobility i
the upperp-InP spacer layer. The dashed line in Fig. 10
based on thed-dependence of optical losses only. The d
ference between both curves gives the contribution of cur
spreading, that rises strongly with lower DBR diameter.

Besides contributing to the threshold current, carr
losses can also affecthext by reducing the differential MQW
injection efficiencyh i . This influence is negligible only a
long as the pulsed threshold current does not change a
threshold, i.e., as long as the carrier losses are consta20

This is generally assumed for recombination and lateral
fusion losses within the active region since Fermi levels a
carrier densities are clamped at the threshold level. But t
mionic emission has been found to increase above thres
due to further reduction of the potential barrier within t
p-spacer and to reduceh i in 1.3mm InGaAsP edge-emitting
lasers.34 In our case, no separate confinement layers are u
and the large conduction band offset between MQW and
keeps vertical leakage as well as its impact onh i very small.
Another carrier loss mechanism, that is not constant ab
threshold, is the lateral leakage in the upperp-InP spacer
layer which strongly contributes to the total current. Sin
this hole drift current is driven by the electrical field, it in
creases with rising voltage and leads toh i580% for our
example device.

The very good agreement of the simulations with a
riety of measurements in pulsed operation confirms
physical parameters obtained. The same parameters are
employed to simulate cw operation.

FIG. 10. Threshold current densityj th vs p-DBR diameterd in pulsed
operation: comparison of measurement~see Ref. 7! ~dots! and simulation
~solid line!. The dashed line shows the simulation without lateral leak
current.
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B. Continuous-wave operation

cw operation causes a strongly inhomogeneous temp
ture distributionT(r ,z) within the VCSEL. The calculated
temperature profileT(0,z) along the laser axis is shown i
Fig. 11 at different values of the injection current. A ste
slope ofT(0,z) is caused by the low MQW thermal condu
tivity ~at center dashed line in Fig. 11!.

Measured cw threshold parametersI th and hext are
shown in Fig. 12 as a function of the stage temperatureTs .
Lasing operation cannot be obtained forTs.33 °C. All four
components of the simulation procedure are combined
simulate this behavior, using the DBR thermal conductiv
kDBR as the only fit parameter~see Section II A!. After ad-
justing kDBR , the calculated functionshext(Ts) and I th(Ts)
are close to the data measured~Fig 12!. Deviations might be
caused by unstable heat sinking. In the calculation, no
lasing occurs at temperaturesTs.30 °C, i.e., the required

e

FIG. 11. Temperature increase along laser axis as calculated in the the
simulation at different injection currentsI .

FIG. 12. Threshold currentI th and differential external quantum efficienc
hext vs stage temperatureTs in cw operation: comparison of measureme
~see Ref. 7! ~dots! and simulation~lines!.
Piprek, Babić, and Bowers
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threshold currentI th(I ) remains larger than the injection cu
rent because of increased losses. This maximum stage
perature of 30 °C is correlated to a maximum temperatur
the active region of 50 °C. Both numbers are in good agr
ment with experimental limits of 33 °C and 55 °C, measur
in cw and in pulsed operation, respectively. At the maxim
cw operation temperature, 58% of the threshold current
caused by Auger recombination, 25% by lateral carrier le
age, and only 1% by vertical electron leakage across
MQW. Figure 13 displays the relative increase of MQW a
sorption, threshold gaingth , threshold densityNth , and Au-
ger currentI Auger as functions of the injection currentI at
Ts530 °C. With rising I , the MQW heats up and strongl
enhanced MQW absorption (aMQW5250 cm21 at Ta
5 50 °C! leads to risinggth andNth ~slightly counteracted by
increased DBR reflectivity! and eventually to a large Auge
current that keepsI th above the injection current at highe
temperatures. Thus, absorption losses are found to be
main reason for the temperature limitation of cw VCSE
operation. IVBA at 1.55mm wavelength is known to be
strong in bulk InGaAsP but it is often expected to decre
within compressively strained QWs.35 Other investigations
confirm considerable IVBA in 1.2% compressively strain
1.55mm MQWs.28 In our strain-compensated MQW, unco
fined holes might enhance absorption losses~see Section
II C!.

Our analysis of device performance shows the great
tential of double-fused VCSELs to achieve cw operat
well above room temperature. Further investigation of
sorption mechanisms in the strain-compensated MQW is
pected to lead to an optimized MQW design. This sho
include a blue-shift of the gain spectrum to obtain a mi
mum of the threshold current above room temperature.
sides the MQW, several other possible improvements
obvious: ~1! top-down mounting of the device significant
reduces the thermal resistance and cw operation up to 5
is simulated with our example device;~2! further reduction

FIG. 13. Relative increase of MQW absorptionaMQW , Auger current
I Auger , threshold gaingth , and threshold carrier densityNth with rising
injection currentI in cw operation atTs530 °C ~normalized to values in
pulsed operation!.
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of the p-DBR heating, e.g., by using carbon dopants th
tend to result in lower interface resistance than beryllium;~3!
restriction of the lateral leakage current shall considera
reduce the threshold current and increase the injection
ciency; ~4! the reduction of optical scattering losses by la
eral p-DBR oxidation allows for lower active region diam
etersda and cw operation up to 64 °C has been achiev
very recently atda58mm.27 A combination of those im-
provements is expected to lead to cw operation at 80
which is a critical margin for practical applications o
double-fused VCSELs.

IV. SUMMARY

Our comprehensive numerical VCSEL model includ
all major loss mechanisms that potentially limit the devi
performance: temperature dependent optical absorpt
p-DBR scattering losses, MQW non-radiative recombin
tion, as well as vertical and lateral leakage currents. Inte
material parameters are carefully adjusted and the simula
leads to an excellent agreement with a large variety of m
sured results. These measurements are:~1! threshold current
vs temperature and vs DBR diameter,~2! differential exter-
nal quantum efficiency vs temperature and vs DBR diame
~3! emission wavelength vs temperature, and~4! voltage vs
current. Internal laser parameters are determined, includ
the p-DBR electrical resistivity, optical losses in MQW an
DBR, the injection efficiency~absolute and differential!, the
p-spacer hole mobility, the Auger coefficient, the therm
resistance, and the DBR thermal conductivity. Optical a
sorption, Auger recombination, and lateral leakage curre
are found to be the main loss mechanisms. Intervalence b
absorption dominates the thermal VCSEL behavior and
restricts the cw lasing temperature. The analysis clea
shows the potential of double-fused VCSELs for hig
temperature cw operation.
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